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-aTHE TORONTO WORLD BUTCHERS OPPOSE 
SALE OF ABATH

îfWOULD GIVtYOTE 
I 10 FOmWOMEN
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SUB. BANGER GREAT, 
> SAYS NORTHCUFFE

RED CROSS APPEAL 
" WEEK AFTER NEXT

r :•

Part. / Wholesalers Sending Depot 
tion to Ask Reconsideration 

of Council’s Action. |

mcoauMN
Tells

Political Educational League 
Franchise Bill is Insult.

Woman738 Vancouver
Distinguished British Speaker 

Declares Sinkings Exceed 
the Building of Ships.

CANADIANS PRAISED

Guest of Honor at Canadian 
Club Luncheon Tells of 

Their Versatility.

Urgent Need for Funds In
duces Hope for Gener- 

ous Response.

7»

1
“The House That Quality Built." may offer to buy J

Vleeting Favors Considérât#! 
of Forming Stock Com] 

to Run Plant.

inherits tendenciesONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS
NORTHCUFFE TO SPEAK wiU come fully equipped to 

break in your Men Are Too Busy and Wor 
en Are Taking Things 

Over, Declares Speaker.

% !
repair any 
plumbing and heating sys
tem. All we ask is that you 

today. WE COME

Will Be Present at Opening 
Meeting of the 

Campaign.

Made to Your Measure. i

phone us
prepared.

Representative retail and whole
£ &Æe*nf sBÿJ

last night, at the close of a lengthy dû 
cusslon regarding the proposed eal^’l 
the city council of the municipal abaj *6r to to?Wm Harris Co for the ^ 
of *427.000, decided to send a large M 
potation to meet the cquncil at its nwei 
ing tomorrow to protest against toe- «1 
and request that body to rectmsMw J 
oreposai. In the event of decision by t* 

, council that the abattoir must be soU 1 
, wll' be aslted to postpone P™oeedM 

and to give consideration to a proposa}! 
the retail butchers to purchase the:# 
etitution and amange it as a stock eon

general sentiment of th 
the disposal of the abet

The Second Extraordinary Mr*. Ralph Smith, of Vancouver, wife 
of the late finance minister for Brifitii 
Columbia, and herself a candidate for the 
provincial house, was the speaker for 
the evening at the opening meeting of 
the Political Educational League on Wed
nesday night in Conservatory Ha»- Mrs_ 
Smith has three sons at the front, and 
Is a tirelws worker in ail women's or
ganisations at the cos.sk. The league 

the outcome of the Women’s

A fourth appeal for fund, for the Bri1-I That distinguished %£

ss. ge LrcL^mer^
cognising the great need for thectge and ,uncheon of tfie Canadian Club yes- 
treatment of wounded and incapacitated terday jn gt. James' Cfcurcn House, 
soldiers of the empire, have induced Col. I near]y goo being present.
W S. Dinnick to again organise a cam- „jn onjer to maintain my reputation 
paign in the province, with the expect*- ^ aT1 alarmist," he observed in Intro- 

that, in view of the general pros- duoing what was perhaps the most im- 
conditlon of the country, the clti-1 portant topic of his remarks, i 

sens will respond with that spontaneity my eye on the submartaifc 1 do 
Of sacrifice so characteristic of the coun think us believe."
try, which was responsible, together with fT Americaiw he thought, did not
SUVSfiSJtEV&ni .i Ih,

to cause'the greatest admiration abroad Supp!ies for Canadian soldiers did but aU was aJlowed to I» lost in hope
and set an inspiring example to other w Halifax to France, less and abject ruin. He asserted th»t
ssr-MK irayaivs» <»; « ,**“ •rïÆSS b,«
Murs?uS”-sr,tfrSKis: ssrj.1«£«. “^rssi.SS
«. %SraJ2%*.,!ET.J’SSS 52,“ ». « ^v.

ly on the preliminary arrangements, and t on fltted for the canals of every difficulty and emerge trtum-
has associated with him Sir Edmund This! however, did not pro- phantiy from the perils with which

consulted to the request of Cut Dinnick, Prance he had no doubt about They great feature of the last six months 
and, at a great sacrifice to his other I were being well trained by Britislyand had been the check onthe Gc__ n, 
duties, to come to Toronto on the (,a adlM officers. But unless the submarine campaign against Gr®*a 
occasion of the launching of the ' 1 BaJ>plles could be got to Britain. It had failed to hamper our
campaign, the date jh F ^ a!! thetroining would be in economic, our military action, or to
SS Tb ^arXMV^^Pa1?- vaT* VM W-teing exceeded cut us off from great reWor^mento 
rlotic League, had retained Massey Hall the sinkings the tonnage aval.able frota America^ elaborate surveys 
for October 15. Arrangements h*2 been mUflt ghrlnlL The United States must March last most elaborate survey 
completed for the visit of the noted war “ 6,000,000 tons annually, twice as were made over the whote of the field
;„-'28srVKid"cSïjSSÆ tVïJSr

SM** SpTÏÏÎ. 2.v •>»«s»SSTStL^d Reading U also expected to be ghiDs had to be provided for dis- the war on the basis of h***/ an“ 
present at the opening meeting of the j . 0f empire. India and continuous submarine a*n^*n^-. }
?ed Cross campaign in Toronto, and will j * ;t ... continue without was found that we would be able to^eak^MM^TflaH on the same even- Australia couM not ~nttoue wrmoux nu(j war if necessary and
Sg as Lord NorthcHffe. them. All the different wars oesmes acrOBa the m food to maintain

The campaign will, as onpreviousthe main struggle in Frmce ^nçeded ou^veg fQr a perlod TO iong that

No definite objective sum has as yet watched the nSSS increasing his figures after writing up
been mentioned, but tt U generally con- 1 sea, knew that the Germans had pinned the 3cale of munition activities, 
ceded' that as conditions this year are yielr faith to the submarine, and they «con” be continued, "to
SHâw*? sûrSwws «

Lisa; rk^°,r r:ik rs
whole empire something- like $4,000,000, * p_t t»Tne t came Canada second great German submarine cam-
Toronto contributed the magnificent sum ^t the n^t toe I against thte island, which to to
of ,74rs0ureTy° 5ffiS^Ï,*SS,t'5î£ T* H

need, which Lord Northcliffe de- llngton’8 army at Waterloo," he said, ^se stands Ml
____ ds greeter than ever. In mind, 6 Praise -for Canadians. been checked and even repulsed. It

patriotic Citizens will noJjgfct achieve had en0ugh among the Ca- ie not too soon to recognize the im-
«Jiîre8 P nadian soldiers in England and France mense exertions of our saiOors andtoe
f*Çhe campaign organizers are particu- to know that they took their wonder- admiralty in the great
larly fortunate in securing Lord North- I ful accompllqhnteats^as a matter of difficulties of tbe situation, 
cîîne’s aseiotance We as he is tooreg DurH»3eHlt,i» ttten. Byng M o^ge war is unim-
con versant with every phase of tm cot J __ {Vj—jg he had heard of this paired. The submarine has been 
ditlons In Englana and versatUU}' Among other gifts they powerless to affect it. The reservesalways been prominent in the Red Cross a^d making of food of this country are far greater
wot 1 - The Canadians brought this than at the beginning of sutemarinlem.

Grow in Strength.
“If the war is prolonged our armies 

next year wiU be stronger and better 
supplied than ever, i On the Somme 
front our artillery fired In a fortnight 
many thousands of tons of shells. Dur
ing the present offensive of less than 
three weeks the tonnage of shells fired 
has been double that of the whole 
Somme battle. Next year the power of 
our artillery will, despite the subma
rine, undergo another great increase. 
The allies are united in the confidence 
that they shall not fall. But It should 
be remembered that this confidence to 
shared by the Germans, hence their 
desperate efforts to terrorize our cities, 
hence their efforts to drive hack our 
soldiers. They know that the British 
are the vital factors In the war, that 
this empire stands alone between them 
and victory. This empire is a force 
which cannot be broken, a force which 
wiH be made stronger by trial, and 
will grow in Intensity as the months 
pass.”

Estate Sale *!I
Is making for the greatest success that the Score 

namé has ever been linked up with. FOE FORMIDABLE, 
SAYS CHURCHILL

which is
Equal Suffrage Society, feftt Itself hon
ored In having so distinguished a speak
er for its first meeting.

Mrs. Hector
presided, and welcomed the large audl 
ence who had turned out in spite of the 
weather. As it was the first meeting of 
the season, she felt it augured well for 
the future of the league. They hopad 
this winter to carry on an educational 
campaign to teach women the proper 
way to use the vote they had recelved. 
Women are going to prove that both 
sexes coulfi occupy the high places ; 
man did not have to be dispossessed. The 
league disapproved of the wartime fran
chise bill, not because it enfranchised 
here and disfranchised there, but be
cause k was a vicious and serious thing 
in that it tampered with democracy. In 
introducing the speaker of tbe fvenlng 
Mrs. Prenter said that the splendid home 
life and the beautiful ideals of Mrs. 
Smith refuted the ideas that politics 
would break up and demoralize the home 
if entered into by women.

Inherited Tendencies. __
"1 inherited suffrage tendencies from 
v crranàmother/* Mrs. Smith sÿû* Sh« 

thought it a good thing for the com- 
inunlty that some women were wsung 
to fight. Men were often too Touwy wtth 
business problems,to keep uv-to-tiate, and 
so gradually the women were taking af
fairs over. "If the men cannot, Mie 
said, "the women must."

AUl avenues of work had been opened 
to Wtknen by the war and accentuated by 
conditions as they were In Vancouver 
thev had a women's forum with three 
planks In Its platform: Ft ret, equal suf
frage: second, equal pay for equa. work, 
third, equal moral standards for men 
and women. After this awful war there 
would he another war, an Industrial and 
economic one, in which women would 
have tc fight to maintain the prtvliegw 
they haw obtained. “Brains are sexless, 
die said, "and more every day is woman 
proving r.hc can take mans place in 
industrial places."

Mrs. Smith said there were 
many problems to be faced right new 
and others in the near ttiture. tbaJ of. 
the returned soldier, his wife or hto wtiow 
and orphans. So for Canada had been 
olavinc at war 'when compared with the 
women of England and France. Three 
nroblcmfi v'Crie the ones that had to t>e 
met and coped with by the women of 
Canada and franchise was a weapon in 
their hands to get what they wanted.

Insult to Foreigners.
In regard to the War-Time Franchise 

Bill Mrs. Smith waxed very wraffiry. Its 
an insult to the women from other coun
tries to refuse them the vote at this 
time,” she added.
In the west were much worked up over 
It. She had a pleo for the women of 
foreign birth. We had opened our doors 
to them and said: “Come in," and then 
when the great question arose refused 
them their place in it. We should not 
condemn the foreigner», but Canadionize 
then-.. ("After the war," called a voice 
In the audience.) "No." Slid Mrs. Smith. 
“It should «have been done before thé 
war if at alJ." She so id her sympathies 
were all with the foreigner, that she 
thought Canada should give them a fair 
shake Further, she felt that to forbid 
a woman from voting because she had 
no rons or husband to send to the front 
was injustice. “Arc we going to fo*d our 
hands and say "Thank you" to whatever 
the government has a notion to give us?” 
(Cries of "No.")

Mr. A. W. Roebuck, introduced as a 
;‘plain Liberal," made some very rash 
remaries. He said that the government 
of tills country doubted the loyh’ty of 
three-quarters of the women of Canada 
when it refused them the vote. He pro
posed a vote of thanks to Mrs. Smith.

seconded by Mr. R. J.

tien 
perous

Featuring Today
Business Suitings

pany.
It was the 

meeting that 
tolr to the Harris Company would ra 
lu loss to the small butchers of the c 
The abattoir had served the purpose 
which it had been built, to protect 
interests of the citizens and to p« 
check on combines which might or 
into existence. Financial loss had red 
ed from its operation ft was declared^ 

of the lack of efficient man*

Prenter, the president,l

Irish Rough $32Scotch Bannockburn Sultingi 
Cheviots—English Blue Serge Twills. Reg
ular $38.00, for.....................................................

kak for score’s Correct Dress Chart. cause
ment.that Aid. Dunn Against Sale.

Aid John Dunn was of the oplri 
thrut It would he a bad day-for the sm 
butchers of the city when the ft tag 
went Into the. bands of the Harris Oa 
psny “I believe that some people 

‘ pect ‘material advantages from the 
I when-they are so aniious to rush 
' sale thru. The Council never

tenders. The city of Toronto is ma* 
the greatest mistake in all my yea* 
municipal life.”' He advised a depej 
tion to wait upon the council to put 
such .arguments that the deal might, 
stopped sut the present stage.

"I don’t see why it shouldn t be a * 
tag institution,” said F. Wainwrighti 
we let this go we will suffer, and * to 
to us to see if we cannot stop it., 

Referring to Aid. Dunn s proposal Jj 
the city go Into the dead meat bus» 
and retgln the abattoir. C. McCu»l 
thought that such business would not] 
a success. , _ .The abattoir. never had a chance, 
had never been put there to pay, B 
rather to protect the citizens. Even * 
did lose *60,000 a year it would B 
amount to 25 cents a year for each tt* 
lly it protected.
J Delay Proposed.

In reply to a proposal that the ret 
men buy the Institution, Aid. Du 
thought that if they were sincere injM 
Ing the property and put a good ms* 
charge, it would make money faster te they had any idea. Not only would! 
price of meat be lowered from 1 to J 
cents, but the institution would pay Its 
out of debt in five years. He suggesi 
that the council be requested to lay cn 
She sale for a period in order to eg 
foe retail men to consult among tb* 
delves regarding the proposed dealt* 
"Aid. Archibald assured the gathwa 
that if the convincing argument were * 
before the council showing that the a# 
toir had served a good purpose, he » 
going to vote against the sale. B'i 
not been given a fair chance. , 
thought that such a sale would « 
black’eye to pubtlc ownership. .

C.1 Waugh presided over tiie__ 
and among ithosa taktog, part In thej 
cusslon were F. W- Darby, R.J ^Goldstein, T. Bartram. £ 
and J. W. Young. The deputation» 
council will be accompanied by conn 
who win state the case.

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King Street West,'Toronto

habit of stopping girl pupils on their 
way to and from their studies.

Failure of the chairman, Aid. T. B. 
McQueaten, to round up sufficient mem
bers to make a quorum necessitated a 
postponement of tbe meeting of the spe
cial railway committee this evening. If 
at all possible, a meeting will be held 
before council night. One of the first 
problems to be tackled by the new com
mittee Is that created by the activities 
of the T. H A B. Railway In it» Kinnear 
yard. It is felt that completion of the 
proposed extension will be a solar plexus 
wallop at the Tye-Cauchon report.

Y. M. C. A. Campaign.
Thru the efforts of the one hundred 

business men Who are conducting the 
special *15.000 Y. M. C. A. semi-centen
nial fund the total today was increased 
by *5.034.50, which, added to the previous 
day's total, reached the splendid sum of 
*13,874.50. Owing to the fact that some 
of the team captains reported that they 
had not secured all their collections it 
was decided to continue the campaign to
morrow.
that there wae *1200 promised, which, if 
collected. wLU result in slightly more than 
the amount aimed at being secured.

FOREIGN ELEMENT 
ANNOYS HAMILTON

Many Women Are Accosted 
on the Street by 

Immigrants.

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Oct. 3.—Despite the fact 

that complaints by the score are 
flowing into the newspaper offices 
against the conduct of a certain class 
of the foreign element in -approaching 
women upon the streets. Mayor Booker 
declared today that lie thought the re
ports were greatly exaggerated, and that 
If the Great War Veterans’ Association 
knew so much about the trouble it was 
up to them to take action.

Among the complaints received by 
The World 
Miss Mary Nelson, who was spoken 
to by a foreigner on the street.

Another complaint was from an 
elderly woman, who told the reporter 
for The World that she had to fetch 
her little girl from school even' day 
In order to protect her from the for
eigners. who lately were making a

a great
One of the committee stated

MEDICAL BOARD SITS.
today was one from

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Oct 3.—Forty-nine men were 

examined by the medical board on the 
first day of examinations. Twenty-one 
names were placed under Class A2, 7 un
der Class B2. two under Class C. and 19 
under Class E. A large number of men 
from local factories presented themselves 
to the board today. She said the women

Ï pla-ns.
gift because a great many of them had 
been in the real estate business. (Great 
laughter.)

“I don’t suppose any of those Indus
trious gentlemen who have so fçe- 
quently offered me the way to fortune 

thought that they would .contri
bute to the saving of the lives of the 
men in France,” he commented.

Austria to Ask Compensation I Raids were A. personal form of at- AUStna to risk A-urnpcu® nu ^ rare)y attempted by the Germans,
for Continuing War if but the Canadians made it a- specially. 
1Ur ® Photography was of. great assistance

Terms Rejected. in this, and the Canadians had great
ability in detecting in the photographs 
taken every German fortress, machine 

Amsterdam Oct 3 —Budapest de- j gun nest and otâer objects. The won- 
snatches received here say that at a derful quickness of the Canadians in 
dinner given bv the Hungarian pre- marking down the German lines was 
mier Dr Alexander Wekerle. in honor shown when a photograph taken at 4 
of Count Czerrun, the Austro-Hungar- o’clock in the afternoon, sent by motor 
fon minister of foreign affairs, the lat- car to ^redquartore was circuited 
ter in reply to an invitation to make up and down the front so that every“«s'Srzs

iïl.Vraad hu, M uc«b«J Tli, w,9 m Immme xmc. of tevlmr
cancre,Thought "e ^,0' ° He "paid a tribute to General Haig, . 
saying was true for the diplomacy of »i>eof who ^
his century but for the present time mained ungunned. He had only nan I^haX^ntonceive aW -s one^rre to toe field, w^na^

aC“Tto-"millions who are fighting in Nieuport. He wu the ^ Fene^ 
the trenches or behind toe lines wish j ^n^er^toe alone. H

When Lord Northcliffe mot General 
Currie he had not been appointed bead 
of toe Canadian army, 
spoke in the highest terms of him. Gen. 
Currie said very little himself. He 
was the biggest general to the field 
and the most silent.

Lord NorthcHffe pointed out that 
many wars were being waged in dif
ferent parts of the world. The war to 
restore the holy land to Christianity 
was a- far greater war then the Boer 
war. The Macedonian war, the war to 
capture toe Bagdad railway, were all 
great wars to themselves, but very 
little notice had been taken of them, 
altoo a few days ago Gen. Maude had 
captured a whole Turkish army with 
itls generals and Its guns.

It was expected that great help 
would be had from toe Americans, 
who had begun to make preparations 
on a scale commensurate with a 100,- 
000,000 man power republic. He was 
disappointed at first when he arrived 
at the preparations made.

“But while I am sometimes regard
ed as tactless, I cam assure you that 
they are not unprepared now,” he 
added.

The Red Cross contribution from 
Ontario, he said, came as a great sur
prise to the people of Great Britain, 
and as an inducement also. The appeal 
in The Ontario Gazette had been re
garded as such a novelty that it had 
been reproduced in many newspapers.

Lord NorthcHffe was introduced by 
the president. E. C. Fox. as one of toe 
outstanding men of the empire. Among 
those a-t toe guest table were Sir John 
Hendrie, Sir William Hearst, Sir Ed
mund Walker, Sir John Willison, 
Mr<r Church, Sir Robert Fajfconer, 
Canon Plumptre, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Dr. 
George Locke, Dr. Goggin, CoL Brock.

BOMBASTIC THREAT 
BY COUNT CZERNIN

^ WAR SUMMARY s TORONTO MAN’S DEATH,
Montreal, Oct. 8.—Mystery «BM 

rounds the death of a- man by ttjl 
name of Wm. Day or "Wm. Decwi^B 
supposedly of Toronto, who was W* 
dead in his bed today at a boarM| 
house at 69 St. George street. » 
era! letters in his pockets are Lg. 
dressed to the general delivery, To
ronto, either to Day or Decourcy, MB 
they do not reveal anything more tIM 
this. He was about 30 years of AM 
He had been at the boarding house ■ 
few days.

everTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
REMIER LLOYD GEORGE made an announcement yesterday that will 

be received with great satisfaction by the citizens of the British Em
pire. In reply to the entreaties of a large section of the London 

population subjected to the enemy air raids he stated that the British Gov
ernment would Immediately undertake reprisals on the Germans for the 
raids on the English coast towns. “We will £ive it back to them with 
compound Interest,” he said. The announcement was greeted with ring
ing cheers. For obvious reasons the allies have refrained from carrying 
out any attacks on the German civilian population, but after a strong de
mand it is now felt that reprisals have been justified by events. Allfed 
bomb for German bomb is now the policy of the entente governments, and 
with the acknowledged superiority of the allied flying men there is no 
doubt that the promise of the British premier will be fulfilled.

P

/ -

BOTH PARTIES TO 
BE REORGANIZ!

which was 
Dnachman. of Calgary.

The meeting closed with toe singing of 
toe National Anthem.* *

The British Admiralty announces that the German submarine cam
paign reached a low record last week, the number of merchant vessels fall
ing victims to the U-boats being 13. Eleven were of more than 1600 tons 
each. The week previous the total was 15 merchantmen. Since the open
ing of the campaign the aggregate loss is ajiout two-thirds of that claimed 
by the German Admiralty in its statement Issued on Sept. 1. The enemy 
alleged that an average of 900,000 tons a month was sunk, but the latest 
returns of the British Admiralty show that not even in April last—-the most 
successful month for the U-boats—did the figures reach such proportion.
And the August losses were half of the April figures. While the matter 
is not discussed by the admiralty, the greatly reduced losses in British ton
nage would indicate that improved methods have been devised to combat 
the submarine menace.

No communications received from Field Marshal Haig would indicate 
that he has set a time for his new offensive on the Ostend-Lille railway, 
which is hourly expected, hut he keeps preparing thè way by a violent 
hammering of the enemy trenches with his masses of artillery of all calibres.
The British commander has materially strengthened his line in the last few 
days, despite the vigorous efforts of Prince Rupprecht to regain the terri
tory wrested from him in the last British offensive. Yesterday another 
fierce attack was delivered by the German commander on the Ypres sector, 
at which point Haig is seriously menacing the enemy communication line 
with the submarine base at Zeebrugge. The enemy unleashed large num
bers of his troops, but the ever-watchful British gunners played havoc with 
the attacking waves and dispersed them with heavy casualties, and re
tained their positions Intact.

While it is claimed by the German official statement that in the attacks 
carried out against the French positions on the right bank of the Meuse 
Tuesday the enemy captured a long line of French treniches, it is denied by 
the French war office, which asserts that only violent artillery action and 
spirited patrol engagements occurred. The French airmen continue their 
attacks on the German towns and cities in reprisal for the bombing of the 
open Town of Bar-le-Duc by enemy aircraft. It is stated that more than 
15,000 pounds of explosives have been dropped on numerous German set
tlements in recent raids. The Town of Baden, the famous health resort, 
which is 50 pilles from the French border, was yesterday raided by the 
French and much damage done. The British and French combined in an 
attack on the Zeebrugge submarine base and points of military importance 
behind the lines, and were successful in their operations.

***_••*
Relative calm reigns on the French front, according to the statement 

Issued by the war department. Yesterday was marked only by violent ar
tillery actions north of the Aisne and on both banks of the Meuse. The Bel
gian communication states that their artillery shelled the enemy canton
ments in reply to bombardments against military occupations on their front.

In the Italian theatre the Austrians attacked the army of Oadorna at 
dawn yesterday on the western slopes of Monte San Gabriele, on the 
Bainsizza Plateau front, but they failed completely. The assaulting com
pany was completely annihilated and the supporting battalion fell in the 
way of the Italian batteries and Was quickly dispersed. On the other parts 
of the front the Italians captured a number of prisoners and three machine 
guns.
badly damaged and two enemy-planes were shot down north of Auzza.

.. . , . . place ourselves at the. head, of tile Helien. of Son Francisco, is dead, ant?
Artillery Is very active on the eastern front, especially in the region of movement to do everything humanly Dibstell. Toronto, Ont., married.

Cerna Bend, and the Hellenic troops repulsed a strong enemy patrol north rosStfle to accelerate "its materializa- hiMtici^tbght*foT”th?rMe££? 
of Mo^aetlr, tion."* .t____.. —draft men!h ercer tj

PASSIVE DEFENCE 
UNPOPULAR POLICY

»
i’fA

1DATE FIXED FOR 
CALL ON DRAFT

(Continued from Page 1),

outside of Quebec favorable to att a| 
gressive war policy, while toe other 
and that which is entertained by thfl 
who have been negotiating with'* 
leader on the question of his ret* 
ment—is that the Liberals will re* 
ganize, aelefct a new leader and go ; 
the polls in what* practically wHl 1 
a party fight.

Hon. J. A. Colder in a statem* 
here today announced that wests 
Liberals are still negotiating on » 
question of a union ministry, and ra 
ed thatV final conference on the SB 
ject will be held here on Friday, s 
denied the statement attributed to hi 
In Montreal that none of the prae 
province Liberal ministers will en| 
a union cabinet under Sir RoJR 
Borden.

British People-Solid for Strong 
Air Offensive Against 

Germany.

to know why and for what they are 
fighting. They have a right to learn 
why peace, which the entire world de
sires, has not yet come. When I was 
appointed to my post I utilized the 
first opportunity open to declare that 
we did not want to oppress anyone, 
but that on the other hand, we would 
not suffer any oppression, and that 
we were prepared to enter upon peace 
negotiations as soon as our enemies 
accepted the standpoint of peace by 
agreement.”

Count Czernin said a plain state
ment of war aims was indispensable- 
in conclusion, he threatened that un
less peace without annexations or In
demnities were immediately accepted 
it would be necessary for Austria- 
Hungary to revise its program and 
seek compensation for further costs 
of the war.

________(Continued from »>ge 1)._______
attached. Men 4a class one, placed in 
any medical category, other than cate
gory' “A." will then be granted exemp
tion till men within their category are 
called to the caters. When ”B" and 
“C” are so called any other ground 
they may have for claiming exemption 
will be considered.

Grountis of Exemption.
No special class, occupation or trade 

will be granted exemption as such, but 
exemption may be claimed on eight 
separate grounds:

1— Importance of continuing employ
ment in habituai occupations.

2— Importance of continuing em
ployment for which applicant for ex
emption is specially qualified.

3— Importance of continuing educa
tion or training.

4— Serious hardship owing to excep
tional financial obligations.

5 Serious hardship owing to ex
ceptional business obligations-

6. Serious hardship owing to excep
tional domestic pnsitlcn.

7. Ill-he:uth or infirmity.
SxAàhefènce to

Gen. By*ng

London, Oct. 3. — The possibilities 
and importance of air warfare have 
been brought home to the British mil
itary and civilians by the campaign 
of the past 10 days, as only exper
ience could bring them home. The 
result is that virtually toe whole 
press and public opinion are now der 
mandlng that toe policy of passive de
fence for England and the watchword
“Composure,” which the government Rochas Future,
heretofore hoe urged upon, the people, u is understood ttw. Hon. Dr. Ri 
be dropped and that a strong air of- may have one of three position 
fensivél against Germany be waged çjvti service commissionershtp, a 1 
immediately. Even papers like The way commies lone rship or the bee 
Manchester Guardian, which have -be soldiers’ land settlement board 
^■ken the line that air raids accomp- appointment to any of therm tnq 
listed little because they succeeded been made
to Wing or maiming only a small Dlsat>lutk>n of parliament is exp<

ed tomorrow, too the writs for<*•— .. . îïsis.'iv’o0? iïïi&rsla religious deno- By the employment of some fifty) f^e-toer46*^6 t0 h&Ve the VOti”1 

mtoation 'of which, the article® of machines and at toe most 200 men, in-' L^ecelIlD*r- 
faith forbid combatant service. chiding airmen and mechanics, the

It was at first hoped to have the enemy has forced England to keep a 
proclamation issued by the end of large number of machinists, expert 
September, but unforeseen delays gunners, searchlights with operating
prevented such a course. The board staffs, guny, for home defense. Charlee Colquhoun Ballantyns
of selection was unable to make Its The direct results of tills campaign, tered the service of the Sheri 
appointments to local tribunals and apart from these military factors, have Williams Paint Go. at Montreal 
will not be finished until next week, been the killing or wounding of civil- 1882; and In June, 1911, was one 
The enormous mass of printing rs- lane and the damaging of property to toe purchasers, becoming vice-pi* 
quired has also been eomfewhat of a a much smaller degree than the Ger- dent and general manager. He * 
difficulty- Fifty different classes of man people fondly believe. But there president of the Montreal branch, 
forms are required in connection with 1» a bill of indirect damages, which M- A., 1903; president of the C. M-j 
the administration of the act and cannot be taken lightly. The Germane 1905-6; and to "1907 was appoint 
millions of form circulars have been will learn of it, and by this time have harbor commissioner. He is a I 
printed. However, the board learned of It thru black headlines and governor of the Western and Gel 
meets again on Oct. 9 and everything rages of details published by the Lon- Hospitals, Montreal. He is a din 
is expected to be in readiness for the don papers, even thru numbers of of the Canada Cement Co., toe C 

man was rail. cartoons and jokes which the comic dian Explosives, Limited, and the i
another fatally hurt when — - ■—,----------------- journals devote to it. It is a fact chants Bank. In 1905 he was prei

1^,'T.■1,1 throe fell 800 feel at the Celhjjt, . KNITTER. impressed upon all Americans and ed to King Edward at Windsor CiAv.at.on Field this afternoon. r . ei iSpec.al ro '^ .T^%° w«1d. other onlookers, that few other people He married Mias Ethel Tren holme,
aged Chatham Vd7Ti. "one of' the most ln world’ lf *ny. undergo Montreal. inTfsoi; and has three se
energetic patriotic workers in this city, such experiences with as mudh braver)’ His clubs are: The Mount Royal, 
and to date has knitted 125 pairs of and composure as the English have James, Forest and Stream, 
sock*. done. ' and Hunt, all of Montreal.

:

Sees Disarmament.
Arguing that competition in arma

ments after the war would mean eco
nomic ruin for all states, and de
claring that Austria-Hungary had not 
been prepared for war and had only 
made up during the conflict for her 
former neglected military equipment. 
Count Czernin continued:

“This »ir taught us that we must 
reckon on a great Increase in former 
armaments. With^ unrestricted ar
maments toe nations would be 
pelled to increase tenfold everything, 
and the -nilitaj-y establishments of 
the great powers would amount to 
millions. It would mean complete ruin.

"Gigantic fleets will have no fur
ther place when the nations of the 
world guarantee the freedom of the 
seas, and land armies will 'be reduced 
to the level required for toe mainten
ance of internal order. Every state 
will have to give up something of Its 
independence for the purpose of in
suring the world peace. Probably the 
prisent generation will not live to see 
the completion of this great pacific 

It can only be realized 
hut 1 consider it our duty to

Hon. Mr. Baliaruyne will run to 
St. George-St. Lawrence conatitW 
of Montreal.

com- Ballantyne’s Career,

TORONTO AIRMAN HURT.

Celina. Ohio, Oct. 3.—One 
killed andMilitary objectives at Pola were bombed by the Italian airmen and movement 

slowly.
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